
KEN HILL
Josh Luketic raced to a top finish in the 
Amateur Modified UTV class for Team FCR. 

KEN HILL
Clint Zentner earned 17th place for Team 
FCR in the XC1 Pro class.

KEN HILL
Justin Luketic suffered a race-ending colli-
sion 10 seconds into the contest.

KEN HILL
Justin Fleming pushed the pace for Team FCR Suspension in the second round of the 2016 Grand Nation-
al Cross Country season at the VP Racing Fuels Big Buck competition in Union, South Carolina on April 16.

Josh Luketic leads Team FCR with top Amateur 
Modified UTV finish at GNCC Big Buck race

UNION, S.C. — Josh Luketic 
swept the field, racing to a first-
place finish in the Amateur Modi-
fied UTV class for Team FCR Sus-
pension in the second round of the 
2016 Grand National Cross Coun-
try season at the VP Racing Fu-
els Big Buck competition in Union, 
South Carolina on April 16.

Teammate Clint Zentner pulled 
the top finish for Team FCR in the 
XC1 Pro class, taking 17th despite 
contending with steering issues 
for a majority of the race. The re-
maining Team FCR pro drivers, 
Justin Luketic and Justin Fleming, 
faced unfortunate circumstances, 
which led to the untimely endings 
of their races.

Preparing for the challenges, 
Team FCR arrived two days ear-
ly to assess the track and dial in 
clutch and suspension setups. Af-
ter 48 hours of fine-tuning its ve-
hicles the team discussed track 
conditions one last time before 
race day.

Leading up to the 4 p.m. start 
that Saturday, Team FCR took one 
more walkthrough, made a few fi-
nal adjustments and lined up for 
the race. 

Despite his premier finish, Josh 
Luketic got the worst start of any 
of his teammates.

“We got a late start because 
we forgot to put our window nets 
up, so we were sitting there for a 
good five seconds after the start,” 
Luketic said.

Incidentally, the lost time wasn’t 
major factor for Luketic, who made 
two passes into the first turn. By 
the fifth corner, he had already 
overcome everyone in his row.

Although he took it easy to get 
a feel for the track in the first lap 
Luketic had already begun po-
sitioning himself for a success-
ful finish.

On the second lap, Luketic 
pushed the pace and started pick-
ing out better lines, continuing to 
advance. Driving smart and stay-

ing clam, he managed a three-car 
pass to put himself in first place.

“After the second lap I saw I was 
in first, so I tried to stay consis-
tent — not to drive over my head,” 
Luketic said. “My copilot D.J. Aus-
tin really helped with some good 
lines to get around people.”

Lap three presented some sud-
den obstacles; however, Luket-
ic accommodated by continuing 
to make good line selections. Ap-
proaching an overturned driver 
in the main line that blocked the 
track, Luketic had to find a way 
around the bottle neck. He fol-
lowed the detour and closed the 
lap catching up to the XC2 drivers.

Extending his steady perfor-
mance into lap four, Luketic put to-
gether his quickest lap with a time 
of 9:53.

Luketic wrapped the race up 
with a smooth fifth lap for a strong 
and steady finish behind 15 XC1 
and eight XC2 drivers, taking 24th 
overall.

“When we came to the last few 
open corners we knew we had 
it in the bag and just finished up 
strong,” Luketic said. “I drove 
smart and took first.”

Zentner’s race didn’t ride quiet 
as fluid as his teammate’s. How-
ever, despite the adversity he 
pulled off the best XC1 Pro finish 
for Team FCR. 

Fighting dusty conditions and 
steering complications on a rough 
track, Zentner managed a top-20 
finish.

Zentner entered the woods 
fourth off his start in row four of 
the XC1 Pro class.

“I stayed calm and drove smart 
on the first lap because I knew 
the track had a lot of race-end-
ing stumps scattered throughout a 
few of the tighter sections,” Zent-
ner said.

After getting a feel for the track 
Zentner drove a little harder and 
focused on putting in clean laps, 
but midway through lap two he 

started experiencing steering dif-
ficultly.

“I drove as hard as I could with 
my steering acting up for the re-
mainder of the race,” Zentner said.

Pushing through the unexpect-
ed hinderance, Zentner and his 
copilot Chris Croxal navigated the 
track together and still managed to 
make numerous passes by using 
good line selection.

“We ended up finishing the race 
17th — not where we wanted to 
be,” Zentner said. “But I was hap-
py to finish with the problems we 
were having. I wasn’t sure the car 
would make it to the finish.”

While Zentner fought through 
to complete his outing, both Jus-
tin Luketic and Fleming fell victim 
to race-ending damage to their ve-
hicles on the grueling course that 
featured a range of obstacles — 
tight wooded sections, chopped up 
open fields, creek crossings, rocky 
terrain and inclines.

Luketic got off to a solid start 
and took the inside line, but his 
good fortune halted there. A col-
lision with another driver dis-
mantled his trailing arm and front 
shock 10 seconds into the contest, 
prematurely terminating his race.

Fleming outlasted his team-
mate, but inevitably faced a simi-
lar conclusion.

Fleming and his co-driver, Ja-
son Reed, lined up in row five of 
the XC1 pro class — one row be-
hind teammates Luketic and Zent-
ner. They went into the woods in 
fourth, trying to advance, but the 
first section of the race was most-
ly single line with no room to pass.

Reaching the first open section, 
Fleming was able to pick off one 
car before the dust from the others 
created limited visibility and forced 
him to a near crawl.

As the dust cleared Fleming 
charged hard and caught back up, 
but battled more single-line sec-
tions with stumps and trees men-
acing the only other lines.

Into the next open field, Fleming 
snuggly followed the pack to avoid 
being pushed back by the dust.

“I stayed right against the driv-
er ahead and followed what I could 
see of his rear bumper, but obvi-
ously he couldn’t see either and 
we followed him right past a hair-
pin left and had to backup and 
get back in the race,” Fleming 
said. “But this missed turn coast 
us by letting another driver back 
around.”

Maneuvering out of the de-
tour, Fleming faced the perils of 
the thick dust and the pressure to 
quickly make up lost ground again. 
He managed to catch up before he 
found one of the stumps that lit-
tered the main lines of the track, 
trying to make a pass on lap three. 
The impact snapped a ball joint 
and concluded Fleming’s race.

“Even though the first two 
rounds haven’t gone exactly as we 
wanted I know my team has built 
me a very capable car and we’re 
not giving up — heads down and 
charging into round three next 
weekend,” Fleming said.

“Congratulations to the rook-
ie on our team, Josh Luketic, for 
coming out and dominating his 
class.”

UP NEXT
Team FCR will compete in the 

CST Camp Coker Bullet race for 
Round three of the GNCC UTV 
Pro series on April 30, traveling 
to Moree’s Sportsman’s Preserve 
in Society Hill, South Carolina. As 
another new addition to the 2016 
schedule, the venue will feature 
the second sand track among oth-
er challenges.

PREVIOUS RACE
Prior to the Big Buck, Team FCR 

last raced in the Moose Racing 
Wild Boar at the Rodman Planta-
tion in Palatka, Florida, on March 
5, completing its first GNCC trial of 
the season.
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  n SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
FCR Suspension, Mobbsixx, Evans Racing Coolant, EBC Brakes, Hellwig Products, Viral Brand, Duro Tire, DEI Powersports, Addict Rac-
ing Engines, Stuck in Ohio, Fly Racing, ISP Seats, All Balls Racing, EPI Performance, Gates G-Force, OMF Performance, Maxima Racing 
Oils, Dush Graphix, Pro Circuit and Uni Filter Inc.


